
Third Quarter Issues Programs List for Station – WBFJ AM
July 1, 2023 – September 30, 2023

Placed in the Public File – September 30, 2023

Section I. Issues
The station has identified the following issues as significant issues facing our community in this quarter:

A. Family: Issues pertaining to family matters.
B. Children: Issues which impact children and teens.
C. Education: Issues pertaining to students, teachers, parents, and school districts.
D. Personal Finance: Assistance with investments, taxes and other financial matters.
E. Culture and Lifestyle: Raising awareness of cultural matters and events that reflect the

attitudes and values of our listeners.
F. Government: Current information and news pertaining to local, state, and federal

governments.

Section II. Responsive Programs
The station has broadcast programming dealing with each of the above-referenced issues.

Programming dealing with each issue is set out below.

A. Family

Program Name Air Date Air Time(s) Topic

Focus on the Family 09/26/23 1:30pm Dr. Gary Chapman shares about creating a
nurturing environment in your family. He
will unpack five important traits: families
serving together, the husbands and wives
relating intimately on a physical and
emotional level, parents guiding, children
obeying and honoring parents, and finally,
husbands loving and leading.

Focus on the Family 08/11/23 1:30pm Dr. David Gudgel wants to equip couples to
have successful and enjoyable marriages.
In this broadcast, Dr. Gudgel reviews the
three Greek words for love – AGAPE
(sacrificial love), PHILEO (friendship love),
and EROS (romantic love) – and
encourages couples to intentionally work
on all three to improve their relationship.

Focus on the Family 07/18/23 1:30pm Carey and Toni Nieuwhof’s marriage wasn’t
always happy and filled with love. There
was a time when they were on the brink of



divorce, and though they tried to make
amends, they kept falling into a cycle of
fighting, anger and distance. Today, Carey
and Toni say they can’t imagine
considering divorce. Through their honest
and vulnerable stories and advice, they’ll
help encourage couples considering
divorce to save their marriages and take a
path toward healing.



Children

Program Name Air Date Air Time(s) Topic

Focus on the Family 09/29/23 1:30pm Feelings can be confusing for children to
experience and express. In this upbeat
message, Dr. Joshua Straub will equip you
to create a safe environment in your home,
so that your children can express what they
are feeling and learn how to manage their
emotions.

Adventures in
Odyssey

Monday-
Friday

4:30pm A "values-based" radio show created for
kids from the ages 10 - 16.

Family Policy
Matters

08/05/23 3:10pm This week on Family Policy Matters, host
Traci DeVette Griggs welcomes Mike and
Carol Sanchez, the parents of four adopted
children, to discuss the joys (and struggles)
of adoption. From sharing some of the
differences between domestic and
international adoptions to helping some of
their children reconnect with their biological
parents, this couple offers a wealth of
insight and information.

Focus on the Family 09/22/23 1:30pm Peter Mutabazi shares his journey from
street kid to foster dad. As a young kid on
the streets of Kampala, Uganda, Peter’s life
changed when one man showed
compassion and kindness. Now he’s giving
back, opening his home to children in foster
care. Learn how you can come alongside
kids in need by showing them God’s love,
grace, and mercy.



B. Education

Program Name Air Date Air Time(s) Topic

The Public Square 07/09/23 9:00 am Our producer, Alan C. Duncan, hit the road
this summer and brought back wisdom
from our friend and brilliant historian Dr.
W.B. Allen… along with his personal
library! We have the honor of sharing a live
lecture Dr. W.B. Allen delivered for the next
generation of teachers. Dr. Allen focuses
on the founding of our nation and the
process of developing a national character
that honors the great freedom we have
been given. There is a lot to share on
today’s broadcast so please join us on The
Public Square®.

Family Policy
Matters

09/09/23 3:10 pm This week on Family Policy Matters, host
Traci DeVette Griggs welcomes Larry
Henson, the founder of Youngsville
Academy. This public charter school uses
methods such as Direct Instruction to give
students a rich education based on the
classics and offers a valuable (and
affordable) educational option for families.

Focus On The
Family

09/01/23 1:30 pm Focus on the Family listeners pay tribute to
their favorite teachers–those who impacted
their lives and helped shape who they are
today. As the new school year begins, we
will honor teachers and help them keep the
long-term perspective in mind.



C. Personal Finance

Program Name Air Date Air Time(s) Topic

Money Wise Mon-Fri 3:35pm Various personal finance topics each day.



D. Culture and Lifestyle

Program Name Air Date Air Time(s) Topic

Family Policy
Matters

09/23/23 3:10 pm This week on Family Policy Matters, host
Traci DeVette Griggs welcomes Dr. Carrie
Gress, a Fellow at the Ethics and Public
Policy Center and author of the new book
The End of Woman: How Smashing the
Patriarchy Has Destroyed Us, to discuss
the damage that the feminist movement
has done over the last two centuries.

Focus On The
Family

09/14/23 1:30 pm Tim Goeglein, Vice President of External
and Government Relations for Focus on
the Family, encourages listeners to honor
America’s remarkable spiritual heritage,
while inspiring us to influence the culture
with faith and optimism. He’ll share about
the vision, faith, and hopes of America’s
Founding Fathers and the importance of
understanding our history and preserving
our moral values and religious freedoms.

The Public Square 08/27/23 9:00 am It’s a question we all have been asking –
“Who will be the nominees for the
upcoming presidential election in 2024?”
Why are there so many candidates
running? Is there a method to this
madness? Or will we repeat patterns from
2016? We’re only 100 days away before
voting and caucuses begin in certain states
and “peace and quiet” seems to be leaving
the room quickly. Join us today on The
Public Square®.

Focus On The
Family

08/18/23 1:30pm When addiction steps in, your family may
be turned upside down. In this compelling
interview, Victor Torres shares his dramatic
story of growing up on the streets of New
York City as a gang member and a heroin
addict and how God intervened to change
his life. He’ll identify some signs of
substance abuse and offer some first steps
toward hope and healing for your addicted
loved one.





E. Government

Program Name Air Date Air Time(s) Topic

Family Policy
Matters

09/16/23 3:10pm This week on Family Policy Matters, host
Traci DeVette Griggs welcomes Michael
Ramey, President of the Parental Rights
Foundation, to discuss North Carolina’s
Parents’ Bill of Rights and how it will benefit
families in the public school system.

Family Policy
Matters

08/19/23 3:10pm This week on Family Policy Matters, host
Traci DeVette Griggs welcomes Sam Page,
Sheriff of Rockingham County, and NC
Family’s John Rustin to discuss the harmful
impacts of expanding casino gambling in
North Carolina.

The Public Square 09/24/23 9:00am It’s a question we all have been asking –
“Who will be the nominees for the
upcoming presidential election in 2024?”
Why are there so many candidates
running? Is there a method to this
madness? Or will we repeat patterns from
2016? We’re only 100 days away before
voting and caucuses begin in certain states
and “peace and quiet” seems to be leaving
the room quickly. Join us today on The
Public Square®.


